BANANAS, LETTUCE SCARCE ON MARKET

Early Shopping for New Year's Dinner Needed.

APPLES ARE PLENTIFUL

Egg and Yandall stores each at 15 cents. Dorns and Better at 20 cents Pounds.

WIFE SUES EX-OFFICER

Suit for Divorce is Filed Against Policeman.

YULE AUTO DEATHS THREE

Mrs. Louise Lowell, 40, Dies of Fatigue. Women, South Door, at 24, Refuses Medical Aid, Dies in Hospital Bed.

GIRL'S MEMORY LAPSES


LOCAL TURKEYS SCARCE

Purchasing for New Year's Dinner.

NEW WINE IN MARKET FOR NEW YEAR'S DINNER.

The New Eskimo Pie

Heathized This dainty at the popular price of a nickel is making every place where White Clover Ice Cream is sold one of the most popular stores in its neighborhood. Remember, wherever you see a White Clover sign it means—here is a live store with a live policy offering the finest selling Ice Cream dainty in this city.

White Clover Ice Cream Company

5c

The Secret of making good cocoa is in using Baker's Cocoa For its quality is good

So Delicious, Yet Inexpensive

Here is a feel that is all food—high in nutritive—smells in cost. Cereal, praiseworthy served in and delightful, while it has nearly the same

RED ROCK Cottage Cheese At Good Grocer's, Batchelor's Cheese Stores
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